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					American football player and coach (1944–2022)

This article is about the National Football League player and coach. For the NFL owner, see Dan Reeves (American football executive). For other people, see Dan Reeves (disambiguation).




American football player

Dan Reeves	[image: refer to caption]Reeves in 2014

	No. 30
	Position:	Running back
	Personal information
	Born:	(1944-01-19)January 19, 1944
Rome, Georgia, U.S.
	Died:	January 1, 2022(2022-01-01) (aged 77)
Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.
	Height:	6 ft 2 in (1.88 m)
	Weight:	200 lb (91 kg)
	Career information
	High school:	Americus (Americus, Georgia)
	College:	South Carolina
	Undrafted:	1965
	Career history
 

	As a player:
	
	Dallas Cowboys (1965–1972)



	As a coach:
	
	Dallas Cowboys (1972, 1974–1980)
 Assistant coach
	Denver Broncos (1981–1992)
 Head coach
	New York Giants (1993–1996)
 Head coach
	Atlanta Falcons (1997–2003)
 Head coach



	

	Career highlights and awards
 

	
	As player


	Super Bowl champion (VI)


	As assistant coach


	Super Bowl champion (XII)


	As head coach


	2× AP NFL Coach of the Year (1993, 1998)
	George Halas Award (1999)
	Denver Broncos Ring of Fame



	

	Career NFL statistics
	
	Rushing yards:	1,990
	Yards per carry:	3.7
	Rushing touchdowns:	25
	Receptions:	129
	Receiving yards:	1,693
	Receiving touchdowns:	17


	Head coaching record
	Regular season:	190–165–2 (.535)
	Postseason:	11–9 (.550)
	Career:	201–174–2 (.536)
	

	Player stats at NFL.com · PFR
	Coaching stats at PFR
	



Daniel Edward Reeves (January 19, 1944 – January 1, 2022) was an American professional football running back and coach in the National Football League (NFL). During his 38 years in the NFL, Reeves participated in nine Super Bowls, the third most for an individual. He was a head coach for 23 seasons, a position he held with the Denver Broncos from 1981 to 1992, the New York Giants from 1993 to 1996, and the Atlanta Falcons from 1997 to 2003. As a player, he spent his eight-season career with the Dallas Cowboys, who signed him as an undrafted free agent in 1965.

Reeves played college football for the South Carolina Gamecocks. He made his first two Super Bowl appearances during his playing career, winning one in Super Bowl VI. He began his coaching career in 1972 as an assistant for Cowboys, where he made three championship appearances and was part of the staff that won Super Bowl XII. As the head coach of the Broncos for twelve seasons, Reeves led the team to three championship appearances in Super Bowl XXI, Super Bowl XXII, and Super Bowl XXIV, each of which ended in defeat. Following four seasons as the head coach of the Giants, Reeves served as the Falcons' head coach for seven seasons. His most successful season with the Falcons was in 1998, when he led the franchise to their championship debut in Super Bowl XXXIII, in which he was defeated by his former team, the Broncos. He won the Associated Press NFL Coach of the Year Award for the second time after the season, the ninth coach to win the award on multiple occasions. [1] For his accomplishments in Denver, Reeves was inducted to the Broncos Ring of Fame in 2014.

One of only thirteen NFL head coaches to win 200 career games, Reeves has the most playoff wins (eleven, tied with Marv Levy) and Super Bowl appearances (four, tied with Levy and Bud Grant) among NFL head coaches to not win a championship. He is also tied with Jeff Fisher & Bill Belichick for the most regular season losses in NFL history at 165, but has the second-most total losses at 174, behind Belichick at 178.  Reeves and Marty Schottenheimer are the only eligible NFL head coaches with 200 career wins that have not been inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame.








Early years[edit]

Born in Rome, Georgia, Reeves grew up in Americus, Georgia. He attended Americus High School, where he participated in football, baseball, and basketball.[2]

After Reeves missed four games with a broken collarbone during his senior season, only the University of South Carolina was interested enough to offer him a football scholarship. The interest from other schools came later, when he won the MVP trophy at the Georgia High School football All-star game, but he decided to stay with his first choice. Reeves also was selected to the All-state basketball team in 1961.[3]


College career[edit]

Reeves played college football for the South Carolina Gamecocks, where he was a three-year starter at quarterback from 1962 to 1964. Reeves became the starting quarterback during his sophomore year in 1962 and was named second-team All-conference after his junior and senior years.[4][5]

Even though he only compiled an 8–21–4 (.303) record, Reeves ended his college career as the leading passer in Gamecock history, accumulating 2,561 yards passing, to go along with sixteen touchdowns and three games with 100 rushing yards.[6] Reeves also played for the South Carolina Gamecocks baseball team.[7]

In 1977, Reeves was inducted into the school's Athletic Hall of Fame.[8] In 2006, he was inducted into the State of South Carolina Athletic Hall of Fame.[9]


Professional playing career[edit]

Although he went undrafted after graduation, Reeves received professional sports offers from the Dallas Cowboys in the National Football League (NFL), the San Diego Chargers in the American Football League (AFL) and the Pittsburgh Pirates in Major League Baseball. Reeves signed with the Cowboys as an undrafted free agent in 1965 to play safety, but was later moved to halfback when a series of injuries depleted the team's depth during training camp.[10]

In 1966, Tom Landry, looking for more speed at running back, shifted All-Pro safety Mel Renfro to offense. Renfro was hurt in the opening game, against the New York Giants, and Reeves took advantage of his opportunity by having a breakout season, leading the team in rushing with 757 yards and scoring with 96 points, while finishing second in receiving with 557 yards.[11] His performance helped the Cowboys take some of the running load from fullback Don Perkins and reach their first championship game. Reeves set a franchise record with sixteen touchdowns (eight rushing and eight receiving), had over 1,300 all-purpose yards, was sixth in the NFL in rushing, first in touchdowns, and sixth in scoring.[12] He was also voted to The Sporting News All-Pro team at the end of the year.[13]

In 1967, Reeves posted back-to-back seasons with more than 600 rushing yards, ranking second on the team in rushing with 603 yards and third in receiving with 490 yards. In the week 8 game against the Atlanta Falcons, he set a franchise record after scoring four touchdowns.[14] In the week 13 game against the Philadelphia Eagles, Reeves scored touchdowns rushing, receiving, and passing in the same game.[15] He remained a starter until Week 4 of the 1968 season, when he tore ligaments in his left knee and was lost for the season.[16]

The injury ended up hampering Reeves for the remainder of his career and limiting his abilities. Head coach Tom Landry started playing him in spots and asked him to become a player-coach, while being passed on the depth chart by Calvin Hill and Duane Thomas. Reeves remained in that role for three years, until he retired as an active player to become a full-time assistant coach on February 22, 1972.[17][18]

Reeves played eight seasons with the Dallas Cowboys, collected 1,990 rushing yards, 1,693 receiving yards, and 42 touchdowns.[19] The Cowboys made the playoffs every year, reaching the Super Bowl twice and culminating in a 24–3 victory over the Miami Dolphins in Super Bowl VI following the 1971 season. In Super Bowl V with the Cowboys and Colts tied at 13 in the last two minutes, he let a pass go through his hands that was intercepted, setting up the Colts in Dallas territory. The Colts won the game on a 32-yard field goal from Jim O'Brien with five seconds left. He threw a touchdown pass in the Cowboys' losing effort in the legendary subzero Ice Bowl against the Green Bay Packers for the 1967 NFL title.[20]

In 2010, Reeves was inducted into the Texas Sports Hall of Fame.[21]


Coaching career[edit]

Reeves, a protégé of Tom Landry, became the youngest head coach in the NFL when he joined the Denver Broncos in 1981 as vice president and head coach. After acquiring quarterback John Elway in a trade, Reeves guided the Broncos to six post-season appearances, five divisional titles, three AFC championships, and three Super Bowl appearances (Super Bowl XXI, Super Bowl XXII, and Super Bowl XXIV) during his twelve year tenure. He was the only AFC coach in the decade of the 1980s to lead his team to consecutive Super Bowl berths, and  his Broncos appeared in the Super Bowl three times during a span of four years.[22] Reeves and Elway did not always see eye-to-eye, to the point where quarterback Tommy Maddox was drafted by the Broncos in the first round of the 1992 draft. This came off the heels of the 1991 season in which Reeves had fired offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach Mike Shanahan for "insubordination", as Reeves felt that Shanahan was driving a wedge between him and Elway, who said in 1990 that his relationship with the head coach was "the worst."[23][24] Reeves was fired after the season[25] and replaced by his protégé and friend Wade Phillips, who was previously the Broncos' defensive coordinator.[26] Upon the death of Reeves in 2022, Elway stated that Reeves was a "winner" and said he owed a good deal of his career to Reeves.[27]

Reeves was hired as head coach by the New York Giants for the 1993 season. In his first season, he led the Giants to an 11–5 record and a berth in the playoffs. Reeves's 1993 season record is the best ever for a first-year Giants coach, and he was named the 1993 Associated Press Coach of the Year after helping them improve from a 6–10 record in 1992.[28] Reeves was fired after the Giants went 5–11 in 1995 and 6–10 in 1996.[29]

In 1997, Reeves was named the head coach of the Atlanta Falcons. Under his command the team, which had finished the 1996 campaign with a 3–13 record, steadily improved. After going 7–9 in his first season, the Falcons went 14–2 in 1998, going on to capture their first NFC championship. He became the third coach (after Bill Parcells and Chuck Knox) to lead three different franchises to the playoffs.[23] Reeves coached the Falcons to a 12–2 record before being hospitalized for the final two regular season games to undergo quadruple-bypass heart surgery in December. Reeves managed to return to the sidelines just three weeks later to lead the Falcons to victory in their first NFC Championship. During Super Bowl XXXIII, Reeves's Falcons were pitched against his former team, the defending champion Denver Broncos whose quarterback Elway was in his final season that had Shanahan as head coach. The Falcons lost, 34–19.[30] In the process, Reeves earned the NFL's top coaching awards as he was named the 1998 NFL Coach of the Year.[31] In 2003, after winning just three of the first thirteen games, Reeves asked to be released and the Falcons replaced him with Wade Phillips as interim coach for three games.[32]

In 2007, Reeves had an active role in the startup of Georgia State University's football program.[33] In January 2009, Reeves interviewed with the San Francisco 49ers for their offensive coordinator job.[34] After negotiations with the Dallas Cowboys, Reeves became a consultant for the team in February 2009. This role was short-lived, lasting two days before Reeves turned in the keys to his office and left. Reeves and the Cowboys could apparently not reach conclusions as to Reeves's role with the team. In the days following, it was revealed that the dispute came down to a contract clause specifying a number of hours per week to be worked, which Reeves deemed insulting.[34]


Head coaching record[edit]

	Team	Year	Regular Season	Post Season

	Won	Lost	Ties	Win %	Finish	Won	Lost	Win %	Result

	DEN	1981
	10	6	0	.625	2nd in AFC West	–	–	–	–

	DEN	1982
	2	7	0	.222	5th in AFC West	–	–	–	–

	DEN	1983
	9	7	0	.563	2nd in AFC West	0	1	.000	Lost to Seattle Seahawks in AFC wild card game

	DEN	1984
	13	3	0	.813	1st in AFC West	0	1	.000	Lost to Pittsburgh Steelers in AFC Divisional Game

	DEN	1985
	11	5	0	.688	2nd in AFC West	–	–	–	–

	DEN	1986
	11	5	0	.688	1st in AFC West	2	1	.667	Lost to New York Giants in Super Bowl XXI

	DEN	1987
	10	4	1	.700	1st in AFC West	2	1	.667	Lost to Washington Redskins in Super Bowl XXII

	DEN	1988
	8	8	0	.500	2nd in AFC West	–	–	–	–

	DEN	1989
	11	5	0	.688	1st in AFC West	2	1	.667	Lost to San Francisco 49ers in Super Bowl XXIV

	DEN	1990
	5	11	0	.313	5th in AFC West	–	–	–	–

	DEN	1991
	12	4	0	.750	1st in AFC West	1	1	.500	Lost to Buffalo Bills in AFC Championship Game

	DEN	1992
	8	8	0	.500	3rd in AFC West	–	–	–	–

	DEN Total	110	73	1	.601		7	6	.538	

	NYG	1993
	11	5	0	.688	2nd in NFC East	1	1	.500	Lost to San Francisco 49ers in NFC Divisional Game

	NYG	1994
	9	7	0	.563	2nd in NFC East	–	–	–	–

	NYG	1995
	5	11	0	.313	4th in NFC East	–	–	–	–

	NYG	1996
	6	10	0	.375	5th in NFC East	–	–	–	–

	NYG Total	31	33	0	.484		1	1	.500	

	ATL	1997
	7	9	0	.438	2nd in NFC West	–	–	–	–

	ATL	1998
	14	2	0	.875	1st in NFC West	2	1	.667	Lost to Denver Broncos in Super Bowl XXXIII

	ATL	1999
	5	11	0	.313	3rd in NFC West	–	–	–	–

	ATL	2000
	4	12	0	.250	5th in NFC West	–	–	–	–

	ATL	2001
	7	9	0	.438	3rd in NFC West	–	–	–	–

	ATL	2002
	9	6	1	.594	2nd in NFC South	1	1	.500	Lost to Philadelphia Eagles in NFC Divisional Game

	ATL	2003
	3	10	0	.231	Fired mid-season	–	–	–	–

	ATL Total	49	59	1	.454		3	2	.600	

	Total[35]	190	165	2	.535		11	9	.550	



Broadcast career[edit]

Reeves covered NFL games as a color analyst (teamed with play-by-play man Bill Rosinski) for the second Sunday afternoon game on the Westwood One radio network.[36][37]


Personal life and death[edit]

Reeves was married to Pam Reeves, and had three children and six grandchildren.[38] Reeves and his future wife dated in high school, where she was a cheerleader.[2] While coaching for the Giants, Reeves and his wife were residents of Ho-Ho-Kus, New Jersey.[39] He was a Christian.[40]

Reeves' nephew is David Andrews, who plays in the NFL.[41][42] His son-in-law, Joe DeCamillis, is a longtime NFL assistant.[43]

Reeves died from complications of dementia at his home in Atlanta on the morning of January 1, 2022, aged 77.[7]


See also[edit]

	[image: ]Biography portal


	List of National Football League head coaches with 200 wins


Books[edit]

	Reeves, Dan; Dick Connor (1998). Reeves: An Autobiography. Chicago: Bonus Books. ISBN 978-0-933893-64-1. OCLC 19519630.
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South Carolina Gamecocks starting quarterbacks

	
	Bill Rogers (1926)
	Bo Hagan (1949)
	John Boyle (1949)
	Ed Pasky (1950)
	Dick Balka (1951)
	Johnny Gramling (1952–1953)
	Mackie Prickett (1954–1956)
	Alex Hawkins (1957)
	Bobby Bunch (1958)
	Steve Satterfield (1959)
	Dave Sowell (1960)
	Jim Costen (1961)
	Dan Reeves (1962–1964)
	Mike Fair (1965–1967)
	Tommy Suggs (1968–1970)
	Glenn Morris (1971)
	Bill Troup (1972)
	Dobby Grossman (1972)
	Jeff Grantz (1973–1975)
	Ronnie Bass (1976–1977)
	Garry Harper (1978–1980)
	Gordon Beckham (1981–1982)
	Allen Mitchell (1983)
	Mike Hold (1984–1985)
	Todd Ellis (1986–1989)
	Bobby Fuller (1990–1991)
	Steve Taneyhill (1992–1995)
	Anthony Wright (1995–1998)
	Vic Penn (1997)
	Phil Petty (1998–2001)
	Mikal Goodman (1999)
	Corey Jenkins (1998–2002)
	Dondrial Pinkins (2002–2004)
	Syvelle Newton (2004, 2006)
	Blake Mitchell (2005–2007)
	Antonio Heffner (2005)
	Chris Smelley (2007–2008)
	Stephen Garcia (2008–2011)
	Connor Shaw (2011–2013)
	Dylan Thompson (2012–2014)
	Connor Mitch (2014–2015)
	Perry Orth (2015–2016)
	Lorenzo Nunez (2015)
	Brandon McIlwain (2016)
	Jake Bentley (2016–2019)
	Michael Scarnecchia (2018)
	Ryan Hilinski (2019)
	Collin Hill (2020)
	Luke Doty (2020–2021)
	Zeb Noland (2021)
	Jason Brown (2021)
	Dakereon Joyner (2021)
	Spencer Rattler (2022–2023)
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Denver Broncos head coaches

	
	Frank Filchock (1960–1961)
	Jack Faulkner (1962–1964)
	Mac Speedie (1964–1966)
	Ray Malavasi (1966)
	Lou Saban (1967–1971)
	Jerry Smith (1971)
	John Ralston (1972–1976)
	Red Miller (1977–1980)
	Dan Reeves (1981–1992)
	Wade Phillips (1993–1994)
	Mike Shanahan (1995–2008)
	Josh McDaniels (2009–2010)
	Eric Studesville # (2010)
	John Fox (2011–2014)
	Gary Kubiak (2015–2016)
	Vance Joseph (2017–2018)
	Vic Fangio (2019–2021)
	Nathaniel Hackett (2022)
	Jerry Rosburg # (2022)
	Sean Payton (2023–present)


# denotes interim head coach
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New York Giants head coaches

	
	Bob Folwell (1925)
	Doc Alexander (1926)
	Earl Potteiger (1927–1928)
	LeRoy Andrews (1929–1930)
	Benny Friedman (1930)
	Steve Owen (1931–1953)
	Jim Lee Howell (1954–1960)
	Allie Sherman (1961–1968)
	Alex Webster (1969–1973)
	Bill Arnsparger (1974–1976)
	John McVay (1976–1978)
	Ray Perkins (1979–1982)
	Bill Parcells (1983–1990)
	Ray Handley (1991–1992)
	Dan Reeves (1993–1996)
	Jim Fassel (1997–2003)
	Tom Coughlin (2004–2015)
	Ben McAdoo (2016–2017)
	Steve Spagnuolo # (2017)
	Pat Shurmur (2018–2019)
	Joe Judge (2020–2021)
	Brian Daboll (2022–present)


# denotes interim head coach
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Atlanta Falcons head coaches

	
	Norb Hecker (1966–1968)
	Norm Van Brocklin (1968–1974)
	Marion Campbell (1974–1976)
	Pat Peppler #  (1976)
	Leeman Bennett (1977–1982)
	Dan Henning (1983–1986)
	Marion Campbell (1987–1989)
	Jim Hanifan # (1989)
	Jerry Glanville (1990–1993)
	June Jones (1994–1996)
	Dan Reeves (1997–2003)
	Wade Phillips # (2003)
	Jim Mora (2004–2006)
	Bobby Petrino (2007)
	Emmitt Thomas # (2007)
	Mike Smith (2008–2014)
	Dan Quinn (2015–2020)
	Raheem Morris # (2020)
	Arthur Smith (2021–2023)
	Raheem Morris (2024–present)
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Atlanta Falcons general managers

	
	Frank E. Wall (1967–1970)
	Norm Van Brocklin (1970–1974)
	Pat Peppler (1975–1976)
	Eddie LeBaron (1977–1982)
	Tom Braatz (1982–1985)
	Dan Henning (1986)
	Dan Reeves (1997)
	Harold Richardson (1998–2002)
	Rich McKay (2003–2008)
	Thomas Dimitroff (2008–2020)
	Terry Fontenot (2021–present)
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NFL Network

	On-air talent	
	Current	
	MJ Acosta
	Brian Baldinger
	Judy Battista
	Kyle Brandt
	Bucky Brooks
	David Carr
	Jeffri Chadiha
	Stacey Dales
	Chase Daniel
	Charles Davis
	Rich Eisen
	Jamie Erdahl
	Leslie Frazier
	Cynthia Frelund
	Pep Hamilton
	Scott Hanson
	Michael Irvin
	Daniel Jeremiah
	Maurice Jones-Drew
	Andrea Kremer
	Rhett Lewis
	Steve Mariucci
	Jason McCourty
	Gerald McCoy
	Randy Moss
	Shaun O'Hara
	Tom Pelissero
	Scott Pioli
	Ian Rapoport
	Michael Robinson
	Chris Rose
	Emmanuel Sanders
	Peter Schrager
	David Shaw
	Andrew Siciliano
	Jane Slater
	Matt Smith
	Steve Smith Sr.
	Melissa Stark
	Joe Thomas
	Robert Turbin
	Sara Walsh
	Kurt Warner
	Ari Wolfe
	Colleen Wolfe
	Steve Wyche
	Mike Yam




	Former	
	Kay Adams
	Jennifer Allen
	Marcus Allen
	Bobby Beathard
	Michelle Beisner
	Brian Billick
	Tiffany Blackmon
	Albert Breer
	Paul Burmeister
	Nate Burleson
	Charley Casserly
	Fran Charles
	Cris Collinsworth
	Erin Coscarelli
	Jeff Darlington
	Dave Dameshek
	Butch Davis
	Terrell Davis
	Spero Dedes
	Jamie Dukes
	Heath Evans
	Marshall Faulk
	Alex Flanagan
	Akbar Gbaja-Biamila
	Jay Glazer
	Dennis Green
	Rebecca Haarlow
	Kara Henderson
	Derrin Horton
	Kimberly Jones
	Seth Joyner
	Lincoln Kennedy
	Aditi Kinkhabwala
	Jason La Canfora
	Michael Lombardi
	Mike Martz
	Mike Mayock
	Jim E. Mora
	Willie McGinest
	Jim Nantz
	Brad Nessler
	Ken Norton Jr.
	Bob Papa
	Glenn Parker
	Bill Patrick
	Mike Pereira
	Lindsay Rhodes
	Tony Romo
	Molly Qerim
	Dan Reeves
	Deion Sanders
	Warren Sapp
	Danyelle Sargent
	Adam Schefter
	Shannon Sharpe
	Darren Sharper
	Emmitt Smith
	Amber Theoharis
	Charissa Thompson
	Mike Tirico
	LaDainian Tomlinson
	Tom Waddle
	Solomon Wilcots
	Rod Woodson
	Nicole Zaloumis




	Lore	
	2007 New England Patriots–New York Giants game
	2022 Indianapolis Colts–Minnesota Vikings game







	Programs	
	Current	
	America's Game: The Super Bowl Champions
	A Football Life
	College Football on NFL Network
	Good Morning Football
	NFL GameDay
	NFL Replay
	NFL Top 10
	NFL Top 100
	NFL Total Access
	NFL Network Exclusive Game Series




	Former	
	College Football Now
	College Scoreboard
	Football America
	Friday Night Football
	NFL AM
	NFL Cheerleader Playoffs
	NFL Classics
	NFL Films Game of the Week
	NFL RedZone
	Point After
	Put Up Your Dukes
	Thursday Night Football
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Dallas Cowboys Super Bowl VI champions

	
	10 Ron Widby
	12 Roger Staubach (MVP)
	14 Craig Morton
	15 Toni Fritsch
	19 Lance Alworth
	20 Mel Renfro
	22 Bob Hayes
	23 Margene Adkins
	26 Herb Adderley
	30 Dan Reeves
	31 Gloster Richardson
	32 Walt Garrison
	33 Duane Thomas
	34 Cornell Green
	35 Calvin Hill
	36 Joe Williams
	37 Isaac Thomas
	41 Charlie Waters
	42 Claxton Welch
	43 Cliff Harris
	46 Mark Washington
	50 D. D. Lewis
	51 Dave Manders
	52 Dave Edwards
	54 Chuck Howley
	55 Lee Roy Jordan
	56 Tom Stincic
	60 Lee Roy Caffey
	61 Blaine Nye
	62 John Fitzgerald
	63 Larry Cole
	64 Tony Liscio
	66 George Andrie
	67 Pat Toomay
	70 Rayfield Wright
	71 Rodney Wallace
	72 Don Talbert
	73 Ralph Neely
	74 Bob Lilly
	75 Jethro Pugh
	76 John Niland
	77 Bill Gregory
	79 Forrest Gregg
	83 Mike Clark
	85 Tody Smith
	87 Billy Truax
	89 Mike Ditka




	
	Head coach: Tom Landry




	
	Coaches: Ermal Allen
	Bobby Franklin
	Jim Myers
	Dan Reeves
	Ray Renfro
	Ernie Stautner
	Jerry Tubbs
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Dallas Cowboys Super Bowl XII champions

	
	1 Efrén Herrera
	11 Danny White
	12 Roger Staubach
	18 Glenn Carano
	20 Mel Renfro
	21 Doug Dennison
	25 Aaron Kyle
	26 Preston Pearson
	31 Benny Barnes
	33 Tony Dorsett
	35 Scott Laidlaw
	36 Larry Brinson
	41 Charlie Waters
	42 Randy Hughes
	43 Cliff Harris
	44 Robert Newhouse
	46 Mark Washington
	50 D. D. Lewis
	53 Bob Breunig
	54 Randy White (Co-MVP)
	56 Thomas Henderson
	57 Bruce Huther
	58 Mike Hegman
	59 Guy Brown
	61 Jim Cooper
	62 John Fitzgerald
	63 Larry Cole
	64 Tom Rafferty
	65 Dave Stalls
	66 Burton Lawless
	67 Pat Donovan
	68 Herbert Scott
	70 Rayfield Wright
	71 Andy Frederick
	72 Ed "Too Tall" Jones
	73 Ralph Neely
	75 Jethro Pugh
	77 Bill Gregory
	79 Harvey Martin (Co-MVP)
	80 Tony Hill
	83 Golden Richards
	86 Butch Johnson
	87 Jay Saldi
	88 Drew Pearson
	89 Billy Joe DuPree




	
	Head coach: Tom Landry




	
	Coaches: Ermal Allen
	Mike Ditka
	Jim Myers
	Dan Reeves
	Gene Stallings
	Ernie Stautner
	Jerry Tubbs
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Associated Press NFL Coach of the Year Award winners

	
	1957: Wilson 
	1958: Ewbank 
	1959: Lombardi 
	1960: Shaw  
	1961: Sherman 
	1962: Sherman 
	1963: Halas 
	1964: Shula 
	1965: Halas 
	1966: Landry 
	1967: Allen & Shula 
	1968: Shula 
	1969: Grant 
	1970: Nolan 
	1971: Allen 
	1972: Shula 
	1973: Knox 
	1974: Coryell 
	1975: Marchibroda 
	1976: Gregg 
	1977: Miller 
	1978: Patera 
	1979: Pardee 
	1980: Knox 
	1981: Walsh 
	1982: Gibbs 
	1983: Gibbs 
	1984: Knox 
	1985: Ditka 
	1986: Parcells 
	1987: Mora 
	1988: Ditka 
	1989: Infante 
	1990: Johnson 
	1991: Fontes 
	1992: Cowher 
	1993: Reeves 
	1994: Parcells 
	1995: Rhodes 
	1996: Capers 
	1997: Fassel 
	1998: Reeves 
	1999: Vermeil 
	2000: Haslett 
	2001: Jauron 
	2002: Reid 
	2003: Belichick 
	2004: Schottenheimer 
	2005: L. Smith 
	2006: Payton 
	2007: Belichick 
	2008: M. Smith 
	2009: Lewis 
	2010: Belichick
	2011: Ji. Harbaugh
	2012: Arians
	2013: Rivera
	2014: Arians
	2015: Rivera
	2016: Garrett
	2017: McVay
	2018: Nagy
	2019: Jo. Harbaugh
	2020: Stefanski
	2021: Vrabel
	2022: Daboll
	2023: Stefanski
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Denver Broncos Ring of Fame

	
	Steve Atwater
	Champ Bailey
	Pat Bowlen
	Terrell Davis
	Jason Elam
	John Elway
	Simon Fletcher
	Goose Gonsoulin
	Randy Gradishar
	Rich Jackson
	Tom Jackson
	Charley Johnson
	Floyd Little
	John Lynch
	Peyton Manning
	Karl Mecklenburg
	Red Miller
	Gene Mingo
	Craig Morton
	Haven Moses
	Tom Nalen
	Gerald Phipps
	Dan Reeves
	Mike Shanahan
	Shannon Sharpe
	Dennis Smith
	Paul Smith
	Rod Smith
	Lionel Taylor
	Billy Thompson
	Frank Tripucka
	Jim Turner
	Rick Upchurch
	Louis Wright
	Gary Zimmerman
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